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LaRouche, and by a chilling report
on the advance toward power of the
unspeakably savage Shining Path
band in Peru ;
•

the background of the evangeliza

tion of the New World in the I talian

Renaissance ; the Portuguese naviga
tors; and the science and politics be
hind Columbus's successful crossing of
the Atlantic in 1 492 ; as well as the
special contributions of Spain and the
art, architecture, and music of Spanish
dominions in the New World ;
•

a determined battle against the

malignant lies of the Black Legend;

and
•

the science of Christian economy,

developing especially the ideas of Lyn
don LaRouche in his recent book, and
amplifying these with d iscussion of
the epistemology of science, music,
the history of mercantilism in I bero
America, and such key programs as
LaRouche's project to colonize Mars
and his "Operation Juarez" proposal to
bury the I nternational Monetary Fund
and build a j ust, New World Eco
nomic Order.
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UNCED Earth Summit
Meets Opposition

T

he U.N. Conference on Environ
ment and Development, dubbed
the Eco-92 "Earth Summit," which
took place June 1 - 1 2 in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, brought into focus the battle
between the forces of Western Chris
tian civilization and those who are at
tempting to institutionalize an anti
human, extreme environmentalist
New World Order. Fundamental to
the issues raised, is whether man was
created in the image of the living God
· (imago viva De/� ) and endowed with
the responsibility to exercise dominion
over the Earth and all other species, as
proclaimed in the Book of Genesis ; or,
if we are only another species, whose
multiplication and domination of the
Earth is threatening the "biosphere"
with extinction.
Crafted by the world's leading Mal
thusians, including Britain's Prince
Philip, the Club of Rome, Jacques
Cousteau, and the World Wide Fund
For Nature, the confe rence was in
tended to bludgeon the developing
sector nations into adopting a policy of
forced population reduction, while the
advanced sector is made to slash its use
of high technology for energy produc
tion and industry.
The summit did not fully succeed
in its intent, however, because of the
strong resistance of many developing
nation leaders, who smell neo-colo
nialism as the real motive of the so
called environmentalists ; combined
with the Vatican's staunch opposition
to any measures regarding population
control ; and an aggressive organizing
presence by pro-science advocates, in
cluding associates and co-thinkers of
American presidential candidate Lyn
don LaRouche.
Strong Resistance

The strongest intervention against the
anti-scientific atmosphere dominating
the conference was made June 6, at a
press confe rence called by 21st Century

Gov. Dixie Lee Ray
Science & Technology magazine, whose
editors are co-thinkers of Lyndon
LaRouche. Here, Dr. Dixy Lee Ray,
former governor of Washington State,
announced the publication of the
newly released The Holes in the Ozone
Scare [SEE review this issue]. Dr. Ray,
who is also the former head of the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission and a
marine biologist, presented the scien
tific evidence that contradicts the scare
scenarios retailed by the world media,
focusing on the natural causes of the
ozone cycle in the atmosphere, and the
real role of carbon dioxide in the so
called greenhouse effect. Her boldness
in attacking these environmentalist
shibboleths led the daily Journal do
Brasil to label her "the big bad wolf'
of Eco-92 .
In a subsequent interview pub
lished in 0 Estado de Sao Paulo, Dr.
Ray said, "We have to truly ask our
selves, what prevented development
from occurring in the South ? " Her
answer: economics, and science and
technology. The economics "involves
the International Monetary Fund and
development projects that were in fact
controlled and directed by the interna-
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tiona I organizations." As to science,
"what makes a country economically
developed is industrialization and en
ergy . . . . When I speak of energy, I
mean electricity . . . . Nuclear energy
is safe, economical, and the bes.t way
to produce electricity that we know
of."
At her press conference, Dr. Ray
reported that many scientists agree
with her opposition to the Summit, as
witnessed by the fact that 2 64 leading
world scientists had issued a call, pub
lished June 1 in the Wall Street Jour
nal, warning of the "emergence of an
irrational ideology which . . . impedes
economic and social development."
The scientists' call asserts that "hu
manity has always progressed by in
creasingly harnessing Nature to its
needs . . . . The greatest evils which
stalk our Earth are ignorance and op
pression."
Vatican vs. Population Control

The hardline opposition to population
control measures exercised by the Vat
ican at the conference v irtually nulli
fied all attempts to ram those measures
through. In its position paper for the
summit, the Vatican denounced popu
lation control proposals as substitutes
"for j ustice and development in the
developing countries." Population
growth is seldom the primary cause
of environmental problems, the paper
stated, and "economic aid for the ad
vancement of peoples should not be
conditioned on acceptance of pro
grams of contraception, sterilization,
or abortion. " Such policies are a "v iola
tion of human rights" and " promote
racist tendencies."
The document also made the fol 
lowing points: 1 ) W a r is an increas
ingly serious cause of environmental
damage ; 2) States have an obligation
to ensure an equitable transfer of ap
propriate technology to developing na
tions; and 3) The goods of the earth
are for the benefit of all, and all peoples
have a right to fundamental access to
those goods.
Kissinger and NSSM 200

The impact of the expose by associates
of Lyndon LaRouche of the program

of forced sterilization of Brazilian
women-carried out under the aegis
of Henry Kissinger's infamous Na
tional Security Study Memorandum
200-was reflected in a June 7 Wash
ington Post wire from the summit.
"Don't say ' population control'
around here," the article began.
" 'Control' bespeaks coercion, forced
sterilization, and supposed First
World fears of a dark-skinned planet.
Don't even say 'population' too
much-it's the word that never got
credentials at the official Earth
Summit."
Noting a leaflet issued by the Cam-

paign A gainst Population Control, the
article stated, in part, "A throng j ams
'
into another tent to hear more horror
stories about the dangers of population
control. A Brazilian senator says such
programs have resulted in the involun
tary sterilization of Brazilian women.
The sponsor of this panel discussion,
the Stat� Council of Women's Rights,
distributes a flyer arguing that the ster
ilizations emerge from a conspiracy
by Henry Kissinger and the National
Secu rity Council to limit the birthrate
in the Third World 'so as to not [lead
to the] degenerat[ion of] the Anglo
Saxon race. ' "

European Parliament

Denounces U.S. Executions
On June I I , the European Parlia
ment in Strasbourg passed a resolu
tion denouncing the "increasing
number of executions over the re
cent period" in the U.S. The resolu
tion expressed concern at the lack
of leniency shown to persons who
have committed crimes during ado
lescence or are mentally impaired,
and shock at the May 2 1 execution
in Virginia of Roger Coleman,
"whose guilt has been put into seri
ous doubt by many leading Ameri-

can figures." I t stressed that, "many
mistakes have been made in con
nection with the death penalty,
[which] can never be rectified. "
The resolution concludes by
calling for the " revocation" of the
death penalty in all countries of the
world and urges all U.S. govern
ment officials "to prevent execu
tions from being carried out" and .
all candidates for office in the U.S.
"to set an example by rejecting the
application of the d eath penalty.!'

laRouche Thanks North Dakota Voters
After preliminary results in the
June 9 North Dakota Democratic
presidential primary indicated that
he was the v ictor, Lyndon La
Rouche issued a statement thank
ing the voters. He stated that the
vote "means that the issues which
I have raised in the course of the
campaign, will be forced to the sur
face and must be debated and dis
cussed at the highest level. "
LaRouche drew particular at
tention to the world f00;9 crisis :
" Reports a r e that only one-third o f
the world's population is properly
nourished . That means, in fact that

'
two-thirds of the entire population
of this planet, over 3 billion people, are not properly nourished. In fact,
as I know, many of them are starv
ing to death. And yet, powerful in
fluences in the grain cartels, in the
Agriculture Department and else
where in Washington and other lo
cations, are savagely cutting the
production of food."
Although the official vote tally
later showed H . Ross Perot to be
the victor with 28 percent of the
vote, LaRouche nonetheless placed
second with 2 1 percent of the bal
lots cast.
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